GlobalFit Partners With ManUp™Health and PowerUp™ Giving
Members More Weight Loss Solutions
GlobalFit continues to add more weight loss programs to its Gym Network 360
program
PHILADELPHIA, April 7, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- GlobalFit, a leading provider of integrated fitness
solutions for corporations and insurers, is excited to announce its recent strategic partnership
with ManUp™, an online weight loss program designed for men, as well as PowerUp™, an
online weight loss program designed for women, allowing GlobalFit members access to
exclusive savings on both programs.
GlobalFit's Gym Network 360 program continues to expand, offering members access to the
most relevant and effective nutritional and fitness solutions available, and members are
increasingly engaged with GlobalFit's personalized approach to wellness.
"Adding Man UP and Power UP to Gym Network 360 was a huge win for our members. We
felt it is important to offer programming that addressed the different needs of men and
women when it comes to losing weight. Utilizing the science from one of the world's
preeminent metabolism research centers, The University of Colorado Anschutz Health &
Wellness Center, both programs deliver the weight loss and behavior changes needed to
achieve sustainable health outcomes," said Merideth Harrington, GlobalFit Senior Vice
President of Marketing.
Since the start of 2016, GlobalFit has rapidly built more partnerships with top companies in the
fitness industry than ever before. They will continue to add more programs and build strategic
partnerships with companies who appeal to their client base of 70 million employees and
insurance members all over the country.
Find out how to add GlobalFit to your wellness program www.globalfit.com
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About GlobalFit:
GlobalFit provides corporations with integrated fitness solutions to enhance their wellness
offerings. With over 24 years in the corporate wellness space, GlobalFit connects fitness with
rewards by providing your population with a simple reimbursement option and supporting
solutions to guide them in reaching their wellness goals. GlobalFit's Gym Network 360 offers a
comprehensive suite of programs focused on the essential components of wellness: exercise,
eating, and education. Your population gains access to exclusive pricing and flexible
membership options at over 9,000 gyms and studios nationwide, healthy eating programs, and
more. Plus, GlobalFit's FitBucks Rewards is a simple and flexible solution to reimburse
employees for making healthy choices and encourage them to invest in their health.

